Validity and limitations of animal experiments in assessing lung carcinogenicity of cadmium.
Several cadmium compounds have been observed to induce in rats, but in rats only, a dose-dependent increase in lung cancer. A similar sensitivity to lung cancer induction in both humans and rats can be deduced from a comparison of the histogenesis of tumours and the dose response to radiation, since similar numbers of DNA lesions are produced. Since the carcinogenic action of cadmium is limited to the site of deposition, the toxicokinetics of inhaled particles in human and rodents are discussed in relation to the exposure of the respective target cells in both species. It is stressed that the rat may be much more sensitive to the induction of cancer following the retention of poorly soluble compounds. A comparison of the possible dose-effect response in humans and the dose response in rats showed that the shape of the "dose" response cannot be extrapolated. Finally, clonogenicity and DNA repair of tracheal cells sublethally exposed in vitro to cadmium differ significantly in rats and hamsters. This may explain why hamsters exposed in vivo do not develop tumours.